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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

1.1  Asian Development Bank 

a) Asian Development Bank(ADB) assists its members and partners by 

providing loans, technical assistance, grants, and equity investments to 

promote social and economic development. 

b) The City of Jalandhar is facing a serious threat to the future supply of water 

to its population because its present groundwater source is rapidly depleting. 

The only option to ensure a sustainable and resilient water source for the city 

is to switch to surface water.  

c) Terms of References have been given by Asian Development Bank for 

consultancy services for a Feasibility Study and Preliminary Engineering 

Design of the Jalandhar Surface Water Supply System. A Team of Experts 

has been formed vide office order No.PWSSB-18/EG(A2)816 dated 

1.11.2018 to carry out the study. 

d) The study has two important components:  

i) the preparation of the feasibility study and preliminary design of a surface 

water supply system and 

ii)  an institutional review and assessment of the MCJ organisation to develop a 

road map for capacity development. This report presents the results of the 

first stage of the study: a feasibility analysis of the surface water scheme and 

a road map for capacity development.  
 

1.2   Rational 

A. Socioeconomic context 
 

i) In terms of gross domestic product, the State of Punjab ranks 17th on the list 

of India’s 33 states and union territories. It is close to the country’s average. 

Punjab’s economy is largely based on agriculture as it is one of the most 

fertile regions in India. Irrigation is widely practiced for which primarily 

groundwater is being used. This has resulted in a steady depletion of the 

state’s groundwater resources.  

ii) Jalandhar is Punjab’s third largest city of the state. Jalandhar is the sports 

hub of Punjab and also the place known for having maximum 

hospitals/medical facilities. The current population is estimated to be 9.93 

lakhs and is expected to reach 18.38 lakhs by 2051. 
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1.3     Access to services  

i) The MC Jalandhar supplies water to 1,52,844 recorded households, 

reaching almost the entire population of the city. Groundwater underlying the 

city is used and about  345 million   liters per day is supplied from approx. 

522 deep tube wells located across the city. Water is supplied intermittently, 

between 8 to 12 hours per day depending on the season. The volume of un-

accounted water is estimated at around 45-60 %of the water produced. What 

due to absence of metering of water supply it is difficult to estimate the exact 

amount of Non revenue water 

1.4      Key Issues  

i) While MCJ is able to supply its population with water, there are two major 

issues that, if not addressed, will cause major problems in the near future.  

ii) The depletion of the aquifer from which the city draws its water is a serious 

threat to the sustainability of the services. 

iii)  The poor performance of the water supply services is a second threat. The 

high rate of ‘unaccounted for water’ is exemplary. Also, the financial 

performance is very poor. A root cause seems to be the limited autonomy 

that the department has in managing the water supply services.  

1.5      The Proposed Project 
  

i) The project aims to change the water source of Jalandhar City from 

groundwater to surface water. The expected outcome will be a sustainable 

and resilient water source for the city. The project will also contribute to a 

reduction of the current depletion of groundwater under and around the city.  

ii) The project also aims to assist MCJ in the restructuring of its water supply 

and sewerage department to become a professionally operating service 

utility, capable of managing the water supply facilities and services in a 

sustainable manner.  

1.6      Infrastructure Improvements  

i) The study concerns the development of an entirely new surface water supply 

system, from the water source to a reservoir at the fringe of the city. In the 

feasibility stage three options for the location of the raw water intake have 

been studied. The source of water supply is Bhakhra Main Line canal 

passing nearby the town. Jalandhar irrigation canal which supplies water for 
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irrigation and drinking purposes to Garshankar, Adampur & Jalandhar. There 

is a requirement of 113 cusecs of Raw water for the projected population of 

the town by the year 2036 and is 149 cusec for the Year 2051. The whole 

demand is to be met from Jalandhar Irrigation Canal within the allocated 

share of Punjab State in view of the National Water Policy 2002 and 2012 in 

which top priority is given for drinking purposes over the all other purposes. 

a) The water from Ropar Barrage on Sutlej river gives the water to Jalandhar 

irrigation canal which by passing through Garshankar comes to Jalandhar 

Via Adampur headwork at RD 226000, which presently sanctioned for 

agriculture purpose, can now be changed for using as drinking purposes. 

The demand for agriculture could be met from the same canal as the canal is 

having the capacity of 500 cusecs. 

ii) About 80-90 acres agriculture land is available at village Jaganpur, which 

can easily be acquired under the Act. Therefore, the project has been 

proposed to be prepared in phased manner. In the first phase, the water 

works will be constructed for 15 years and to meet the ultimate demand for 

30 years the plant will be constructed at the same place including the storage 

for 3 days. 

iii) The outline design of these options covers the following components; an 

intake structure and sedimentation and storage tanks; raw and clear water 

storage and  pumping stations and transmission mains from the source to 

the city; a water treatment plant, underground reservoir at suitable locations 

nearby Jalandhar from where the water is to be distributed over the city; and 

an office building, stores and workshop.   

iv) A special feature is that the water will be provided from Ropar Barrage which 

is perennial source.  

v) A big challenge is to acquire the land for water works, private land has to be 

acquired through “The Right to Fair and Compensatory Land Acquisition 

Act”. Which comes out to be approx. 100 acres. 

vi) To ensure that the surface water delivered at the terminal reservoir can be 

distributed over the existing distribution network in the city, it is the intention 

to expand the scope of the current study and to include the preliminary 

design of the connections inside the city.   
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1.7     Investments  

 
The investment cost of the surface water supply system is estimated at INR 

14180 million. Annual operation and maintenance costs are being estimated.  

1.8     Capacity Development and Institutional Strengthening  

i) Covered in detail in volume III of this report.   

1.9    Major Benefits and Impacts  

i) The proposed surface water supply system will benefit the entire population 

of Jalandhar.  

ii) The road map for capacity development aims at an overall improvement of 

the management and operation of the water supply services in Jalandhar 

City: 

• It works towards a greater autonomy of the water and sewerage department; 

• It works towards financial sustainability of the water supply and sewerage 

services; 

• It works towards operational sustainability by laying the grounds for the 

implementation of a structured non-revenue water reduction programme.  

1.10 Environmental and Social Safeguards  

An initial environmental screening lead to the following important 

observations: 

• The proposed intake site falls near the Jalandhar Irrigation Canal. 

Preliminary studies shows that there will not be any adverse impact on the 

nearby habitation as the water will be taken from canal and the carrying 

capacity of canal is higher than the demand of Jalandhar city. Also. Outlet 

from Adampur Headworks gives water to canal, which is to be lined till the 

land of Water Treatment plant. 

i) An initial social screening of the proposed project leads to the following    

            observations:  

a. Involuntary Resettlement Impacts would be minimal if the proposed water 

transmission mains are mostly planned within the established right-of-way 

and village roads.  

b. The proposed intake site at village Jagrawan is a private land. About 72-97 

acre would be available through the “The Right to fair and compensatory 
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land acquisition Act” of Punjab. The land holders will get the solatium at the 

market value. Presently, this site is an agricultural land.  

ii) The following maps taken from Google view shows the:  

a. A view of the site being proposed for setting up of the  

b. A route of canal from Adampur headworks of Jalandhar Distributary to the 

Jalandhar city which is approx 24 km in length.  

 

 
 

Figure  1.1 : Google view of the WTP site identified near Vill. Jagrawan 
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Figure  1.2 : Google view of the route of Jalandhar Irrigation Canal passing through 
WTP site to the Jalandhar City 
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2.  INTRODUCTION 

2.1 Cities Development Initiative for Asia 

i) The Cities Development Initiative for Asia (CDIA)1 is a regional initiative 

established in 2007 by the Asian Development Bank (ADB) and the 

Government of Germany, with additional support of the governments of 

Sweden, Austria and Shanghai. The long-term aim of CDIA is to contribute to 

the promotion of sustainable and pro-poor urban development, leading to 

improved environmental and living conditions for all, in Asian cities. To 

achieve this, CDIA provides assistance to big Asian cities (with population 

approximately 1 million people) to bridge the gap between their development 

plans and the implementation of their infrastructure investments, through 

identification and pre-structuring of appropriate projects and building urban 

management capacity. 

ii)  Through this initiative, CDIA assists partner cities in achieving sustainable 

outcomes in the following areas:  

o Improvement of urban environmental sustainability. 

o Climate change mitigation/adaptation. 

o Urban poverty reduction, and 

o Enhancement of urban governance.  

iii) As shown in Figure 1-1, CDIA’s focus within the infrastructure project cycle is 

on prioritizing infrastructure investments, feasibility studies, and finding 

finance.  

Figure 2-1: Infrastructure Investment Project Cycle 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Source: CDIA “Pre-feasibility Study Guidelines”, April 2016  

1  More details at www.cdia.asia  
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2.2 Project History 

i) The City of Jalandhar is facing a serious threat to the future supply of water 

to its population. Currently water supply in Jalandhar is fully dependent on 

groundwater extraction. However, the groundwater table is declining rapidly 

and it is clear that current extra action volumes are far exceeding 

replenishment. The situation will only get worse as the city grows and 

develops. Under these circumstances the only option to ensure a sustainable 

and resilient water source for the city is to switch to surface water. Punjab 
Water Supply & Sewerage Board (PWSSB) and  Municipal Corporation 
Jalandhar, seeking to initiate a project to switch the source of water supply 

from groundwater to surface water, approached ADB under CDIA with a 

request for assistance.  

 

ii)  Working under the umbrella of the ADB’s on-going assistance program to 

the Government of India’s flagship Smart Cities Project, CDIA is assisting 

several Indian cities to achieve their development objectives. In accordance 

with CDIA procedures, PWSSB submitted an application for project 

preparation assistance to CDIA on 14 September 2017 which was duly 

reviewed and approved. 

 

iii)  ADB has given Terms of Reference (TOR) for consultancy services for the 

preparation of a Feasibility Study and Preliminary Engineering Design of the 

Jalandhar Surface Water Supply scheme. Therefore, to provide consultancy 

services,  a Team of Experts has been formed by CEO Pb. W/S & Sewerage 

Board Chandigarh vide order No. 816 dated 02.11.2018. Although the 

approval for constituting this team was given in principle in the month of 

September. Therefore, the team had started working on this project from 

September 2018. 

 

iv) The study has two important components:  

 

a) the preparation of the feasibility study and preliminary design of a 

surface water supply system and  

b) an institutional review and assessment of the MCJ organisation to 

develop a road map for capacity development. 
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v) A workshop is proposed to be convened under the chairmanship of Deputy 

Commissioner Jalandhar for presenting the first stage of the study in the  

workshop and the feasibility analysis of the surface water supply scheme and 

road map for capacity development.  

2.3 Structure of the Report 

i) In this Report the results of the first stage (feasibility study and institutional 

assessment and draft road map) are presented. The report consists of three 

volumes:  

a. Volume I – the Main Report  
The structure of the Main Report aims to facilitate preparation of the 

downstream activities in the project cycle for infrastructure investment, as is 

illustrated in Figure 1-1. It includes relevant abstracts from the other two 

volumes of the report.  

b. Volume II – the Technical Report 
This report concerns the feasibility analysis of the proposed surface water 

supply system. It presents the background and justification of the technical 

recommendations made so far and discusses key issues to be addressed in 

the next study stage: the feasibility study and preliminary design.  

c. Volume III – the Institutional Report  
This volume reports on the institutional assessment of the MCJ water 

department and presents a road map for capacity development.  
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2.4 Rationale 

2.4.1 Performance Indicators and Analysis 

2.4.1.1 Socioeconomic context 

i) The State of Punjab, with a population of 27.7 million2 has a gross domestic 

product of INR 114,561 per capita, ranking 17th on the list of India’s 33 states 

and union territories and being close to the country’s average3. With its 

human development index of 0.6614 it ranks 5th on the list4. Punjab seems a 

pretty ‘average’ state. It is commonly believed that remittances and 

investments by the many Non-Resident Indians originating from the state 

contribute to the state’s relatively high scale of human development.  

ii) Punjab’s economy is largely based on agriculture as it is one of the most 

fertile regions in India. It is called the granary of India because of its high 

production of wheat, rice, sugar cane and cotton. Irrigation is widely 

practiced for which primarily groundwater is being used. This has resulted in 

a steady depletion of the state’s groundwater resources. 

iii) Jalandhar is Punjab’s third largest city of the state. Jalandhar is the biggest 

Sport Manufacturing city in the world and also the place of maximum health 

services in Asia. The current population is estimated to be 9.93 lakhs and is 

expected to reach 18.38 lakhs by 2051. 

2.4.2 Access to services 

i) The MCJ supplies water to 152844 recorded households, reaching almost 

the entire population of the city. Groundwater underlying the city is used and 

about 345 million liters per day is supplied from approx. 522 deep tube wells 

located across the city. Water is supplied intermittently, between 8 to 12 

hours per day depending on the season. The volume of un-accounted-for 

water is estimated at around 45-60 % of the water produced. 

ii) The total number of recorded water customers is 152844. Only 9% of all 

service connections are metered. Because the water supply system virtually 

does not have meters, there is no means to accurately determine volumes of 

water lost. However, to reduce the un-accounted water, water meters will be 

provided at every household under this scheme. 

2 Census 2011 
3 Ministry of Statistics and Programme Implementation, 2014-15 
4 UNDP and Government of India 
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2.4.3 Social Issues 

This topic will be addressed in the Final Report  

2.5 Analysis of Key Issues 

i) While MCJ is able to supply its population with water, there are two major 

issues that, if not addressed, will cause major problems in the near future. 

ii) The first issue is the steady decline of the groundwater table and the 

depletion of the aquifer from which the city draws its water. The depletion of 

the groundwater source is a state-wide phenomenon due to its intensive use 

for irrigation. The situation is aggravated in and around Jalandhar City where 

the water table drops at a rate of over 1 meter per year and currently is more 

than 40 meters below the surface. 

 

iii) The second issue is the poor performance of the water supply services. The 

high rate of ‘unaccounted for water’ is exemplary. Also, the financial 

performance is very poor; only a third of the city’s expenditures on water and 

sewerage are recovered from the sale of water. 

iv) The other important issues are as under- 

a) Unsatisfied water distribution system: However most of the residents 

of the city are having access to the piped water supply but they are 

disappointed when either there is no certainty of water at the time of 

requirement. The consumer who is near to the source of water i.e. tube 

well can get plenty of water at very good pressure but the consumer are 

the far end is unable to enjoy this facility 

b) Suction Pumps installed direct on distribution line 
The timing of water supply in the town is intermittent due to which to 

meet their hour to hour requirement people use to fill the over roof tanks. 

For this purpose they generally use suction pumps which are directly 

installed over the distribution lines. Those who are near to tube well get 

water in plenty and the people at far end cannot get the water at low 

pressure even. 

c) Unmetered Supply:- There is no bar on the quantity to draw the water 

from the pipe line  as the tariff rates are lump sum. This is also the cause 

of wastage of water and its faulty distribution management. 

d) Excessive Generation of water but less supply to consumer:- Due to 

lump sum tariff rates and unmetered water supply the distribution 
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becomes unfair which always compel the people to raise demand for 

water by installing new tube well in their locality, which ultimately results 

excessive generation of water but less supply and less satisfaction to the 

public. 
e) Unequal water pressure:- In the presence of no bar on the quantity of 

water withdrawal from the pipe line, installation of suction pumps directly 

on the distribution line, lump sum tariff rate and unmetered water supply, 

it is not possible to provide required pressure to all the consumers  

f) Excessive NRW and O&M cost:- As explained above the water 

generation is far above the genuine requirement of the water for the 

town. This has led to  excessive wastage of water resulting to more 

Operation and Maintenance cost 
g) Contamination of water:- Experience has shown that in most of the 

case the cause of contamination is the house connection. Generally the 

pipe used for house connection get rusted and leaked. As and when the 

suction pump installed is operated on non supply times it sucks the 

foreign liquid in to it. It can cause to happen similar to the distribution line 

also. 
h) Delay in Complaints redress. :- Since try to satisfy the public in such 

unplanned and haphazard system is always carried on but in such 

circumstances the redress of complaint is some time not done 

satisfactorily or it is done temporarily. 
i) Tariff free house connections.:- As per existing tariff rate policy 

adopted by MCJ, the households having plot area less than 125 sq yards 

have not to pay any tariff fir drinking water. On the other side also there 

is no bar on the quantity to be used by them. This has encouraged 

people to divide their bigger house in to smaller pars of less than 125 sq 

yards to get free water and more number of house connections also. 
j) Unauthorized Consumers: - There are number of unauthorized 

consumers in the town who have get their water supply connection 

without the permission/ knowledge of the Municipal Authorities  
k) Unwillingness of the people to pay the bills:- The present system of 

water supply has cause un satisfaction among the people regarding 

quality of water, pressure of supply, timings of supply, complaint redress 

etc. which has created unwillingness among them for not to pay the bills 
l) Continuous failure of the Tube wells:- The continuous and over draft 

from the tube well has caused speedy depletion of the ground water 
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table. This has further become the cause of  failure of the even recently 

bored new tube wells. 
m) Excessive Financial load on the public :- Due to intermittent and 

uncertain water supply hours every house hold use to have his own 

water storage to meet with the odd hours demand for which he has to 

incur expenditure on  PVC or Masonry over roof tanks and on pumping 

system to fill these tanks. The house hold also prefer to purchase and 

put  purifiers of their own to insure the portability of the water and when 

they are out of their house they prefer to purchase the bottled water 

thinking it more safe for them. 
 

v) An institutional assessment by the study team of the water and sewerage 

department of MCJ has revealed key issues that are at the root of the 

generally poor performance. The most important one is probably the limited 

autonomy that the department has in managing the water supply services. 

This includes a lack of autonomy in human resources management and in 

setting tariff policies. This situation, in turn, seems related with the 

institutional and regulatory environment in which the department has to 

operate. Volume III of this Report elaborates in this topic.  

 

2.6 Development Opportunities 

This topic will be addressed in the Final Report  

3 THE PROPOSED PROJECT 

3.1 Impact and Outcome 

i) The project aims to change the water source of Jalandhar City from 

groundwater to surface water. The expected outcome will be a sustainable 

and resilient water source for the city. The project will also contribute to a 

reduction of the current depletion of groundwater under and around the city. 

ii) The project also aims to assist MCJ in the restructuring of its water supply 

and sewerage department to become a professionally operating service 

utility, capable of managing the water supply facilities and services in a 

sustainable manner.  
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3.2 Outputs 

3.2.1 Infrastructure Improvements 
 

i) The study concerns the development of an entirely new surface water supply 

system. It will include a raw water intake, a water treatment plant, 

transmission mains for clear water and a terminal reservoir at the fringe of 

the city. The establishment of a dedicated office building for the water and 

sewerage department is also envisaged. The project will benefit the entire 

city of Jalandhar.  

ii) In the feasibility / stage all options for the location of the raw water intake 

have been studied. Out of seven options one option has been finalized and 

outline designs, cost estimates have been prepared for the work to be taken 

under Phase-I for the population projected for the year 2036 and Phase-II for 

2051. Related consequences in terms of land requirements, potential social 

and environmental impacts and the possible extent of compensations to 

affected persons have been estimated. Using these parameters, the all 

options have been compared and however the conclusion will be finalized 

after assurance of acquisition of land by MCJ. Volume II of this Report deals 

with this component: the search for appropriate intake locations, the outline 

designs, their costs and the comparison.   

iii) The outline design of the selected option covers the components as 

indicated in Figure 3-1 on the next page with the following features:  

• An intake structure, large enough to meet expected requirements for the 

coming 15 years; 

• Storage and sedimentation basins adjacent to the WTP. 

• Raw water will be getting by gravity and its pumping station to for 

transmission to a water treatment plant. 

• The water treatment plant.  

• A clear water storage tank and pumping station and clear water main to 

the city; 

• Underground reservoirs at the suitable locations of Jalandhar from where 

the water is to be distributed over the city; 

• An office building, stores and workshop.   

• All components in the outline design (except the intake) are laid out for 

15-year needs, land requirements for 30 years. The water treatment 

plant is for 365 MLD capacity.  
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iv)  Water from Ropar Barrage on Sutlej river will come via Garhshankar, 

Adampur to Jalandhar city. The canal is brick lined upto Adampur headworks 

and is needed to be lined at least till the Water Treatment Plant location. In 

this, intake structure, storage & sedimentation tank, water treatment plant 

and other related structures will be constructed for the demand of first 15 

years i.e. for the projected population by the year 2036 by considering the 

storage capacity for 3 days. The treated water from this WTP will be pumped 

to the UGSRs in the city by injecting in the existing Transmission Lines or by 

laying parallel lines as the case may be.  

 

3.2.2 Capacity Development and Institutional Strengthening 
Discussed in volume III of this Report. 

3.3 Special Features 

The proposed Jalandhar Irrigation Canal, as outlined in Figure 3-2, has been 

taken as the sources of water supply. The permissions from Punjab Water 

Resources Department will be required for taking water from Jalandhar 

irrigation canal. 

 
 

 

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3.1 : Layout of Jalandhar Irrigation Canal 
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3.4 Project Investment Plan 

The investment cost of the surface water supply system is estimated at INR 

14180 million (including contingencies). Annual operation and maintenance costs of 

the system are being estimated. Detail will be provided with the final report.  

3.5 Financing Plan 

This topic will be addressed in the Final Report  

3.6 Implementation Arrangements 

This topic will be addressed in the Final Report  

4. PROJECT BENEFITS, IMPACTS, ASSUMPTIONS & RISKS 

4.1 Major Benefits and Impacts 

4.1.1 Institutional and Policy 

The road map for capacity development, discussed in Volume III of this 

report, aims at an overall improvement of the management and operation of the 

water supply services in Jalandhar City: 

• It works towards a greater autonomy of the water and sewerage department 

of PWSSB/MCJ on several aspects such as human resources management, 

policy formulation, operational systems, customer relations and tariff setting; 

• It works towards financial sustainability of the water supply and sewerage 

services by the introduction of tariff reforms, introduction of volume-based 

billing and improvement of billing and collection efficiencies, and a 

strengthening of the double-entry accrual-based accounting system; 

• It works towards operational sustainability by laying the grounds for the 

implementation of a structured non-revenue water reduction program.  

4.1.2 Social 

The proposed surface water supply system will benefit the entire population of Jalandhar. 

This topic will be elaborated in the Final Report  

4.1.3 Municipal & Project Financial Analysis & Project Sustainability 

This topic will be addressed in the Final Report  
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4.1.4 Economic Analysis 

This topic will be addressed in the Final Report  

4.1.5 Environmental Safeguards 

During the exploration of the various option and alternatives of the surface water 

supply system, an initial screening on potential environmental impacts has been 

carried out. Climate sensitivity and urban resilience have also been examined. This 

topic will be addressed in the Final Report. 

ii) An initial environmental screening lead to the following important observations: 

 

• The proposed intake site falls on the Jalandhar Distributory which 

initiates from Ropar Barrage and comes to Jalandhar via Garshankar 

and Adampur. The capacity of the canal is much higher than the demand 

of Jalandhar city. The water can be given for drinking as well as irrigation 

purposes even in the peak timings of paddy season as intimated by 

Punjab irrigation Department. 

 

4.1.6 Social Safeguards 

An initial social screening of the proposed surface water supply project has been 

carried out, with emphasis on the selection of the best alternative for the route of the 

transmission main. Observations are:  

i) Involuntary Resettlement Impacts would be minimal if the proposed project 

interventions (laying of water transmission mains) are mostly planned within 

the established right-of-way. However, as we have seen in the technical 

assessments, this is possible. It is therefore proposed to lay the pipeline. 

This can involve compensation to forest department.  

ii) Private Land Acquisition: an approximate area of 100 acres private land is 

required for construction of Water Treatment Plant, Intake point and Terminal 

Reservoir. 

iii) Land Acquisition under this project will be carried out under the provisions of 

‘The Right to Fair Compensation and Transparency in Land Acquisition, 

Resettlement and Rehabilitation Act, 2013’.  

4.2 Major Risks and Mitigation Measures 

This topic will be addressed in the Final Report.  
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